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ed off, so that after a careful examination the wIiter express
ed himself satisfied that the injury received by the fish was 
cOllsiderable, and that there could be no doubt that nothing 
of the scale remained, though it is probable that the" bed" 
01' tissue from which the scale grew was preserved, but the 
outer investment of the scale w as almost altogether gone. 
The scale in question was situated just behind the right oper
culum, and was nearly or quite an inch wide vertically. 

Dr. R. Hessel, who was present when the scale was knock
ed off of the fish, picked it up and kept it. There is there· 
fore no doubt whatever that it was wholly removed. 

After about five months have elapsed, or at the time of the 
present, writing an examination shows that a new scale has 
been formed in the situation where the first one grew, simi
lar in form to the old one, but apparcntly thinner, tbe outer 
skin investing it being also less densely pigmented than that 
which covers the scale in a corresponding position on the 
opposite side of the body. 

When tlle scale was first lost the surface from which it 
had been rt;>moved was congested, though the irritation in 
the vicinity seemed to subside after a fortnight or there
abouts, so that but little evidence of the injury remained, 
except the Whitish appearance of the skin where the scale 
was originally situated. It is still lighter in color, but is 
otherwise perfectly healthy, though the fish had been for 
a time infested with fungus, from which it recovered entire
ly, in spite of the fact that an abraded surface was exposed 
which would render it more liable to succumb to the inroads 
of the vegetable parasite. 

To what extent the scales of fishes maybe regenerated, and 
under what conditions, the writer is not able to say, but there 
is no doubt whatever that such regeneration sometimes oe· 
curs, as in the case cited above. Without taking the trouble 
to look up the literature relating to the regeneration of the 
scales of fishes, of which there does not, so far as he is aware, 
seem to be much, the writer has thought the foregoing well
authenticated case of the regeneration of these structures wor
thy of record,so that others might be profited in case it should 
be desired to investigate the subject still further. It is doubt
less true that as in the case of the nails, where if the underlying 
epidermis or "nail bed" is lost the nail does not again;grow out, 
so in the case of the fish, if the entire investment of the 
scale both internally and externally, was removed, the lat
ter would not he formed again. 

This observation bas some slight practical value, since in 
the transportation of young carp it frequently happens that 
the scales, which, as in many fishes, are firmly embedded in 
the superficial layers of the skin, are accidentally removed 
in handlillg, even when considerable care is exercised, to the 
apparent injury of the individuals. 

If it is true that under ordinary circumstances s�ales which 
have been loat without impairing the tissue from which they 
have been formed are again produced in the situation a n d o f  
t h e  same size a s  the scales which have been removed, t h e n  i t  
is  evident that such a n  injury i s  not very serious, even ifnot 
desirable, and that it will not very greatly interfere with the 
growth and health of the young fish.-BulleUn U. S. Fish 
Commission. 

FERN SPORES V. SEEDS. 

WOULD you kindly explain the difference between a fern 
spore and a seed ?-EMBRYo. 

If the seed of a bean be carefully cut open and examined, 
it will be found to contain the embryo-i. e., beginning-of 
a perfect plant, and in very large seeds a miniature plant may 
be seen by tbe naked eye. A seed may be likened to a fresh 
egg, which contains the embryo of a bird. In the case of a 
seed the plant is there ready to germinate, and its characters 
were formed long before the seed arrived at maturity, n ame-

ly, when the ovule was fertilized by the polJren. The spore 
of a fern may be likened to !1. perfect flower, such, for in
stance, as a primrose. It contains in an as yet undevllloped 
state the organs which combine to produce a young fern. 
When a Rpore falls or is placed on any moist, warm medium, 
it begins to vegetate by emitting a little hair-like growth, 
which develops into a flat, leaf·like expansion resembling 
liver· wort (marchantia). On the under side of this gl'een 
layer, which is called It prot hall us, are developed little cells 
lfIntain ing th1y coiled threads, and these threads possess the 
power of moving, or, rather, we will say, they move me
chanically owing to the action of moisture on their coiled 
bodies. These are the fertilizing organs, analogous to tbe 
pollen of an ordinary flower. Close to the cells containing 

these fertilizing organs little sacs or cells are formed, on the 
top of which something analogous to the style of a flower is 
developed. These are the female organs. As growth pro
ceeds, the little threads or male organs reach the sacs or fe� 
males, and fertilization take� place, and the first process in 
the formation of a new plant i s  thus completed. After this 
the young ferns begin to show themselves along tbe axis "f 
the prothallus, and as they become strong enough to look 
after themselves the pl'othallus withers away. Sometimes 
several plants are developed by each prothallus, and when 
it is remembered that each protballuB is the product of a 

single spore, it will be seen how widely different the latter is 
from a seed. The writer has divided a prothallus of Todea 
superba into a dozen pieces, ,tnd from each one a young 
plant has been obtained. 

The pecuJiar nature of the reproductive organs of ferns 
may be seen in the large number of cases of spores having 
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A, cell containing fertilizing organs; B, 8piral fertilizing organ more 
magnified 

germinated freely, but failed to produce plants, and this 
failure is explained by the interference in some way or other 
with the process of fertilization. Sometimes one of t'be
sexes is missing from the prothallus, and sometimes both 
sexes fail to appear. Instances have been known of the 
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A, longitudinalsectionj B, l1'atl8Ve'I'OO section of a f ertile sac or cell on the 
prothallus. 

prothalli having-lived and grown for several years wHoout 
ever showing signs of developing plants. The hybrid ferns 
recently raised by Mr, Bause and others are supposed to 
have been obtained through sowing spores of two species of 
ferns together, and thus bringing the sexes of the two 
kindll within reach of each other. All this beautiful ar-

Bporecases, showifng lww thesp0re8 are disengaged. 

rangement can only be observed with the aid of a powerful 
microscope, but although we may not be able to follow the 
whole process through, we may yet see, by noting the results 
of fern spore development, that what science teaches us in 
this matter �annot be far from correct.-B. , The Garden. 

'fHE INFLUENCE OF HEAT AND LIGHT UPON 
VEGETATION. 

DR. HELLRIEGEL has been engaged for some years in 
stlldying the action of heat and light upon the development 
of plants. His results, which are very important both from 
a practical and a theoretical point of view, were made the 
subject of an independent work,* and have also appeared in 
an abridged form in certain German periodicals. 

He lays down the fundamental position that the stock of 
nutritious matter which is placed at the digposal of a plant 
is capable of being utilized and assimilated only when a 
given quantity of heat and light is simultaneously offered. 
The life of the plant lies within two well defined limits of 
temperature. These limits differ not alone for every vege· 
table species, but for each physiological function. 

Near the lower limit of temperature all the vital functions 
of a plant are effected with extreme sluggishness; but as the 
beat au�ments the energy of vegetation increases, and I reaches Its maximum at a certain degree, which may he 
called the optimum temperature. Hthis Ii mit is overstepped, 
tbe vital actions of the plant become feebler again-probably 
by reason of abnormal processes and decompositions in the 
interior of t.be cells-and cease entirely at a third u pper 
limit. 

The optimum temperature for tbe different physiological 
functions ranges between 68° and 104° F. (200to 40° C.); tem
peratures above 122° F. (50° C.) have a destructive action 
upon the more highly organized plants. 

Light behaves in a manner very similar to heat. In COID
plete darkness, no green (cblorophyllaceous) plant can pro-

* Beitrage zudenNaturwissenscbaftlicben GrundJagen des Ackerbbues, 
Braunehweig. 
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long its normal exi8tence. The germinative process alone 
is effected bettcr in <iarkncss than in the light. If a plant 
which has passed this stage is completely secluded from 
light the formation of ehlorophyl is prevented, and any 
which bas been previou�ly formed is destroyed. The 
plant becomes pale, the stem and leaves assume a quite 
anomalous form, and the amount of total dry matter 
decreases. 

The most important phase of the nutrition of plants, the 
decomposition of carbon dioxide (carbonic acid) and the ag
similation of the carbon in the chlorophyllaceous cells, is 
purely a function of light, in other words, it increases or 
decreases with the increase or decrease of light. 

In a faint light the process of al'similation is feeble and 
tardy; it increases with the intensity of light and naches 
an optimum point, which, however, does not coincide with 
the maximum of light. Beat and light, together with the 
rainfall, form that complex factor in fertility which is under
stood by the terms" weather" and "climate," This factor 
determines the quantity of crops more frequently, an.d to a 
greater degree, than the natural factor known as fertIlity of 
the soil, and the artifidal factor of manures. 

It is generally supposed tbat the lowest limit at which tbe 
majority of our field plants are capable of germinating is 
about 39 0 to 41° F. (4 to 5° C .). 'Observation, however, 
proves that this limit lies lower, approaching 32' F. (0° C.). 

To decide this point, Dr. Hellriegel, in the winter 1871-72, 
sowed tbe seeds of eighteen plants which he wished to study 
i n a n umber of flower-pots. No.1 wafl kept at the constant 
temperature of 8'7° C.,  No.2 at 5°, No. 3at S', No. 4at 2°, 
and No.5 at 0° C. Tbe soil and tbe proportion of water were 
alike in every case. In this manner the pots were allowed 
to stand for 55 to 60 days. The temperature of the soil 
was determined at different times of each day, and the num
ber of seedlings was noted. 

At the end of tbe experiments the young plants and the 
seeds which had not germinated were washed out of tbe 
soil, and more closely examined. The seeds experimented 
on were winter rye, winter wheat, barley, oats, maize, rape, 
flax, tares, peas, borse-beans, clover, caTl"ots, cress, and cu
cumbers. Winter rye was found to require the lowest tem
perature for germination. It spr.mted at 32' }j'. ( 0° C.) 
quite normally, and developed both its seed-leaf and root
germ, though slowly. Winter wheat came next; it ger
minated at the same temperature, though more slowly tuan 
rye. Barley and oats required more heat; they put forth 
their seed leaf at 35�0 F. (2' C.), though the root showed at 
32° F. Maize, as might be expected. required the highest 
temperature among the cert'als; it only began to germinate, 
and that. slowly, at 47Yz° F. (8'7' C.). 

Rape germinated at 32° F.; flax at.35�£ F.; tares sprouted 
well at 32' F.; peas and clover at 35Yz· .I!'.; beans and carrots 
at 37� o F.; while cucumber seeds sllowed no signs of ger
mination even at 47Yz' F. 

It must not be supposed that these results throw any ligbt 
u pon the temperatures required for the further development 
of tbe different species of plants. Further experiments were 
made in this direction with barley secdlings. A series of 
flower pots was taken, of which a was kept constantly in a 
water bath at 50° F. (10 C.), b in one at 68' F. (20' C.), c in 
a �imilar bath at 86° F. (30° C.), d in one at 1 04' F. (40 C.), 
and e stood lD a water bath exposed to the fluctuating tem
perature of the atmosphere. In each pot, were set two bar· 
ley seedlings, the soil and the water supply being of course 
identical in every case. The experiment was continued from 
August 9 to November 9, when the plants were pulled 
and analyzed. 

The plants in e showed a bealthy, equable growth, and a 
good color, and were evidently quite normal. Very similar 
were the plants in b (at 68F.). Those in a grew unusually 
slow, while the plants in c grew very rapidly. The former 
of these two lots, however, were of a deep luxuriant green, 
while the latter were duller and paler in color. The plants 
in d, exposed to a constant bottom beat of 104° F., were pale 
and sickly, and lagged behind in their growth. This tem
perature had evidently an injurious effect. For barley, 
therefore, a temperature of 68° F. seemed the optimum 
point, while 50° and 86° F. could not be pronounced hurtful. 

Similar experiments were made with the seedlings of other 
cereals. It was found that wheat, in its first period of 
growth, requires a considerably higher bottom heat than rye, 
a result wobieh agrees substantIally with observation made in 
the fields in ordinary agticultural practice. 

For rye in the first pel'iod of growth, agsimilation was 
found to be most active at 68 ° F., for barley 77' F., and for 
wheat at 86° F. 

The question was next raised whether, and if so to what 
extent, transitory higher temperatures affect tbe growth of 
plants injuriously. 

The various phy!liological functions of vegetable life are 
not ail best effected under tbe same conditions of heat and 
light, but require unequal quantities of both. Thus the 
respiratory process-till lately very frequently overlooked in 
plant life-requires the smallest share of heAt, and goes on 
even in the total absence of light. The assimilation of car
bon makes higher demands both for heat and light, while the 
formation of certain chemical compounds requires a still 
more liberal supply of both. 

These and other single physiological functions obtain a 
varving importance for the general life of the plant at its 
diffprent vital epochs. Hence, as a necessary inference, tbe 
entire plant reqlljres at its different stages different quanti
ties of heat and light. As a general rule, as a plant ap
proaches and reaches matllrity, the more heat and li�ht it 
requires. If the maximum intensity of heat and light does 
not coincide with the last period of the plant's life, but with 
the epoch of the mo-t active production of leaves, the total 
growth is checked; the production, and consequently the de
velopment of tbe seed, is retarded. 

If in this last period the supply of heat and light is insuf
ficient, the reserve matter which has been accumulated in 
the leaves does not transmigrate completely to the seeds, 
but remains to a greater or less extent in tbc leaves, in the 
stalks, and in the seed capsules. Hence the leaves do not 
wither, but remain green and juicy. In bad cases new shoots 
are pushed ont, and the crop never ripens. 

As the intensity of light and heat increases regularly from 
winter to summer, and reaches its maximum from July to 
the middle of August, the vegetative times of plants should 
be so arranged that the epoch of the formation of Ref,d may 
fall about the end of JUly. The seed times for the different 
crops are therefore dictated neither by cllstom nor by eco· 
nomic circumstances, but by natural laws, the relations of 
the plant to the earth's annual movements. 

It is therefore evident that tbe productiveness of a country 
depends not so much on its mean temperature as on tbe 
question whether its supply of heat is received at the right 
time. It has been demonstrated by other observers, procecd 
ing by the Atatistical method, that, other things being equal, 
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the wbeat barvest in England is simply a function of tbe 
mean temperature of tbe montbs of July and August, un
usual heat after bar vest or in winter being, as far as corn· 
crop,. are concerned, simply wasted. 

Dr. Hellriegel illustrates bis conclusions as to tbe coinci
dences of tue epoch of maximum beat with tbat of the for
mation of seeds by tbe following experiments: He sowed 
barley, under otberwise identical conditions, on April 21, 
May 28, June 28, August 2, and September 1. Tbe first 
crop became ripe in 88 days, tbe second prematurely ripe in 
87 (the maximum heat and light happening too early, before 
the plant was !<ufficiently mature), the tbird bec'Lme im· 
perfectly ripe i n  150, tbe fourtb in 200, and the last in 240 
days! 

In anotber series of experiments Hellriegel examines the 
comparative action of direct and of diffused li�ht upon 
plants. He points out certain disadvantages tu wUICb plants 
cultivated in glass bouses are exposed. The motion of the 
air in an inclosed bouse is less perfect than outside (tbough 
it must be admitted tbat in England generally tue move
ments of tbe air are far too perfect for vegetation). Anotber 
-and in our opinion far more important-difficulty is that 
even tbe hest glass is not absolutely permeable to air and 
light, a certain portion being n�flected or ahsorbed. Within 
the bouse a further portion of tbe ligbt whicb has entered is 
ahsorbed by dark objects (plants, pots, soil, etc.), and con
verted into ueat which does not radiate out,at tbe same rate 
as it is produced. Thus the proportion between light and 
beat is different witbin from without; we besitate, however, 
to indorse the author's opinion that this difference in pro
portion is always disadvantageous to plant life. Tbe pro
portion existing in tbe open air varieR exceedingly, and there 
are few conditions more destructive to plant life tban one 
which prevails very commonly during the e asterly winds of 
8pring, wben intense light is combined witb a low tempera
ture. It uas been found tha.t the blighting effect of such 
weatber may be counteracted either by increasing tbe heat 
or by keeping the plants temporarily in tbe dark. 

From Hellriegel's experiments it appears tbat from two 
sets of barley plants, equal in number, thoRe cultivated in 
direct sunli!;l:ht in the open air gave 4,282 mgrms. of grain, 
wbile a simIlar number grown in diffused light only yielded 
merely 873 mgrms. 

A furtber subject investigatp,d was the development of 
plant!.' in light of different colors. Tbe author's results by 
no means confirm tbose with wbich General Pleasonton as
tonisbed the world a few years ago. 

It is a kDI)wn fact tbat wbite light, after it has passed 
through our atmosphere, has not always the same qualita
tive composition. T he author did not attempt to experiment 
with perfectly homogeneous, monocbromatic light, but se
lected illuminatir,ns in which rays of a certain given wave
length predominated, otbers being more or less completely 
excluded. Fur tbis purpose be nsed very large roomy bells 
of c�ored glass, whicb were kept regularly ventilated by 
means of a petroleum lamp. Under similar bells of colored 
glass, plants had been found capable of passing tbrough 
tbeir entire vital cycle wltbout displaying any anomalous 
phenomena or yielding nn usually smal l crops. 

To determine tbe influence of different colore of ligbt two 
bells were selected, the one of blue and the otber of yellow 
glass, both of a medi u m shade, 

Tbe blue glass, colored witb cobalt-as was found on ex
amination of its spectrum-transmitted, in addition to the 
blue and violet rays, the red and the green, apparently un
bindered, the orange and yellow only being extinguished. 

Tbe yellow glass, colored with carbon, transmitted all tbe 
rays except the blue and violet. Tbe absolute intensity of 
the ligbt was manifestly greater under tbe yellow bell than 
under the blue. 

The barley plants under botb bloomed normally, formed 
good, perfect ears, and ripened finally in tbe ordinary man
ner without being distinguisbable from otber plants placed 
for comparison untler a colorless bell. 

Tbe weight of all partH of the plants above tbe surface, 
when dried, was from tbe yellow bell 5,291 mgrms. , and 
from tbe blue bell 4,431. 

Two new pots of equal size were then planted witb sprout
ing barleycorns, and placed under colored bells. Tbe blue 
bell was of the same color as in the former experiment. 
while the yellow bell was darker, and the ahsolute brigbt
ness under it was small. Tbe violet ray was quite extin
guished, and the blue nearly so. Botb plants showed no
tbing anomalous in their growth whicb might be ascribed to 
tbe specific action of tbe colored light. They seemed merely 
like plants which bad been partially witbdrawn from tbe 
direct sunsbine. Tbere was no difference he tween tbe two, 
�ave that. the plant under tbe yellow bp,lI, which was tue 
darker of tbe two, was the earlierin sbowing signs of weak
ness. The plant from the yellow bell gave 2'5725 mgrms. 
of dry substance, and that from tbe blue bell 2. 7990. 

It tbus appears tbat plants are not very sensitive to mo
derate'changes in the qualitative composition of the sunlight 
to whicb tbey are expo�ed. 

It need scarce Iv be added tbat the wonderful effects wbich 
have been ascribed to the hlue ray, or ratber to ligbt passing 
tbrougb ordinary cobalt-blue glass, cannot be considered as 
scientifically demonsLrated.-Jour. Science. 

THE INFINITELY GREAT AND THE INFINITELY 
LITTLE. 

By RICHABD A. PROCTOR. 
AT first there is a sense of relief in turning from tbe vast 

depths of star-strewn space to contemplate tbe minute, as 
revealed by tue microscope. One may be Raid to paMS from 
tbe infinitely great to tbe infinitely little. Even tbe domain 
of the telescope, tbougb really finite, is for us pmctically infi
nite; moreover, the domain of tbe telescope is obviously but 
the tbresbold of a far vaster domain beyond; every increase 
of telescopic power Las shown more and more star�, and more 
and more of tbat filmy luster which indicates the presence of 
stars beyond telescopic range. I n  like mannerthe microscope 
reveals the infinitely minute, or wbat is practically such for 
us; while manifestly tbe range of tbe microscope toward mi
nuteness is but a step toward tuat ultimate structure wbich 
may be ragarded as representing absolutely infinite minute
ness. Every increase of microscopic power has shown more 
and more minute details of structure. No astronomer sup
poses for a moment, now tbat be bas learned so mucb of tbe 
vastness of space, that he can ever know of more tban tbe 
merest point in extent compared witb the infinity which is>, 
no micro�corist hopes that be can ever even approacb tbe 
recognition of tue ultimate structure of tbe objects which 
come uuder bis scrutiny. We bave in fine tbe same oppres
s1011 of infinity in IItudying tbe minute as in studying tbe 
VUt. 

But this lesson has its parallel wben we consider tbe 
realms of time, and when we consider the bearing of what 
we study in our recognitil)n of law tbrouguout the universe 
We cannot but perceive that witb increase of scale-to con
sider tbat point alone, for tue moment-comes (on tbe wbole) 
increase of tue duration of tbe various proc('sses constitut
ing what may be termed lifetime. Tbe duration of tbe animal 
isfar sborter than that (.)f the world, the duration of tbe world 
far sborter than that of a system of world9, tbe duration of 
tbe system of worlds far shorter tban that of systems of 
suns. And as witb the duration or totality of life, so is it 
with the processes belonging to life; the circulation of an 
animal's blood, tue rotation of a planet, 1 he cycles of plane
tary revolution, tbe movements constituting what may be 
termed the circulation of 3. galaxy of suns-tbese various 
processes extend IOllger and longer in duration, the larger 
the region of EpMce constituting the domain of tbat whicb 
exhibits them. i:lo, in tUl'ning to tbe minute objects reveal· 
ed or in part interpreted by the microscope, so far as we 
can follow these we see that (speaking, of course, witb the 
broadest generality) tbe minuter oujects have tbe shorter 
lives and the most rapid life-processes. While on tbe one 
hand we bave evidence of material life lasting for pp,riods 
which to us arp, practically eternal, we see on tbe other band 
creatures whose whole lives pass before us so quickly that 
mere instants must be assigned to the undiscernible life· 
processes belonging to such creatnres. Bpyond the range of 
our telescopes on the one hand and of our microscopes on tue 
other, we see "Actual Eternity" and the •• Real Instant" as 
certainly, though we can conceive neither, as we see the infi
nitely vast a.nd the infinitely minute, wuicb are equally be
yond ,)Dr powers of conception. 

But strangely enough, while all wbo tllink at all are ready 
to admit tuat the study of the vast and tbe minute bring he· 
fore us as realities the mysteries of the infinitely great and of 
the infinitely small, of infinitely long and infinitely sbort. 
duration of time, many do not seem to admit, or even to 
consider it rigbt to admit, tbe extension of law to tbe infi
nitely great or small in extent and in duration. No man 
now rebukes tbe astrollomer for asserting tbat tbe universe 
is infinitely vaster than tbat wbich in former ages men sup
posed to be tbe universe, nor is any one troubled (at least, I 
suppose not) wben tbe microscope reveals millions of mil
lions of tiny objects and minute forms of life of which men 
in former ages knew n othin}!, and which in no Rense enter
ed into their ideas of creation. So-but pp-rbaps not quite 
in the same degree-witu rpgard to time: I suppose it may 
be truly said now that no one with compf'tent power of 
thinking refuses tbe recognize the evidence of a practical 
infinity of time past and to come, during wbicb even that 
whicb is bas existf'd, or, on the otber band, to admit tuat in 
the duration of a single breath lives hegin and end of wbose 
very existence men in past times bad no idea. But to 
extend tbe opf�ration of law to tue vast and tbe minute, in 
space and in time, is regarded by many aR absurd, if not 
wicked. Tiley cannot seemingly understand tbat there is 
nothing'more remarkable in the operation of law througuout 
infinity of time and space, and down to the minutest atoms of 
matter, tban there is in the operation of 'Iaw on a scale more 
within our scope. If we admit that a tree gl'ows from tbe 
seed, or an animal from the germ, we need not be surprised 
to find evidence that a world or a system of worlds grows in 
like manuel', or that the tiniest creatures have been develop
ed, even as science recognizes that tbe various kinds of ani
mals and plants bave been developed, through multitudi
nous pbases of evolution. At a first view it may seem that 
in some of tbe wonders of minute life, tbe eye of a fly, tbe 
tongue of a motb, and so fortb, we bave ohjects pre
senting great difficulties in tbe way of tbe general doctline 
of evolution. How, it may be asked, could a fly's eye, witb 
all its tbousands of separate facets (or ratber eyes), have been 
developed ? Yet so soon as we consider bow it bas aCl.ully 
formed, under the very eyes of science so to speak, we find 
a mystery quite as overwhelming as the mystery tuat tbat 
very process of formation is itself a development, 01' tbe 
still more impressive mystery that evolution itself, as science 
deals witb it, is ltJroduct of a higher process of develop
ment.-Newcastle Weekly Ohronicle. 

THE FARMER'S POSITION. 

DR. LARDNER AND TRANSATLANTIC N AVIGA
TION. 

THE late Dr. Lardner gave an emphatic denial to tbe 
statement tbat he assertp.d Atlantic steam navigation to be 
impossible. He says that at tbe British Association meet
ing in 1836, be advocated one of the projects. At p. 118, 
vol. x., of tbe Museum of Science and Art, appears an ex
tract from tbe Times of 1�37, sbowing hi� ideas on tbe sub
ject, wbicu were simply that too mucb sbould not be im
mediately expected, and that caution sbould be used. I do 
not know if ue ever held a different opinion, but if lIot I 
consider it only fair to bis memory to notice these fact". He 
adds : "Wbat I did affirm and maintain in 1836-7 was, tbat 
tbe long sea voyages by steam wbicb were contemplated, 
could not at tbat time be maintained witb tbat regularity 
and certainity wbich are indispensable to commercial success, 
by auy revenue wuich could be expected from traffic alone, 
and that, without a Government subsidy of a considerable 
amount, sucb lines of steamers, altbougb they might be 
started, could . not be permanently maintained." He tben 
goes on to notICe wuat was the actual subsequent fate of the 
earliest Atlantic steamers. which quite corrouorates wbat be 
bad udvanced. He likewise mentions tbat, "Ion!!, anteced
ent to the epoch now adverted to, tbe Atlantic bad actually 
been crossed hy tue steamers Savannah and Curacoa." 
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